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COPY OF UONG HAND LETTER TO FRED GOTTSCHALK

5th April 1977
Dear Fred:
I
I inquired
out and 1n
you are OK

am sorry we did not get to see each other when you were here recently,
of Mike Klein a copule of times and he said you were really knocked
bed for many days with the flue, grippe or Middle East malai se. Hope
now.

There was one particular thing I wanted to talk about - namely, Joe Meyerhoff.
You may R~xx2ax recall I spoke to you briefly last November in front of the Jerusa+em
Hilton.
I said it would not be fair for me to speak to him about a contribution
---!_o any other project until you had made an effort to retain his contribution, in
___ sciifre-form or other, to the Jerusa 1em project.
Either you would want to stretch the convnitment to the World CentE~r into
the future - or you might want to try to divert it into the Centennial Fund, of
the present or anything else connected with libraries (his special love)in New
York or Los Ang3 es.
I expect to be going to the US someti11e in June and he wil 1 be coming
here sometime in June,to receive an honorary degree from the Hebrew University.
So I would like to see him. either there or here - but I think you should see him
first, and work out whatever arrangement you can with him.
Will you let me know before June 1st what you have done ???
bugs .

Hope to see you on your next trip when you wi 11 not fa 11 prey to cmy

As ever
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December 30. 1976

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
World Education Center
for Progressive Judaism
13 King David Street
Jerusalem. Israel
Dear Herb:
It was a painful realization t
f rdm the project of the buildi

come to tel'DlS with your severance
of the World Center for Progressive Judai. ., but time and tide seem to have been against us.
I for one want to express my t anks to you for your efforts in
our behalf, however 11.ld.tecl an unauccesslul were the results.

It was our thinking •bat l)le
mobile and also the office apa
not be in our common interest
operate out of the College-Ins
when we talked together in you
understand and agree with this

1ege aholla.d repossess the auto' sine• I believe that it would
have another funding project
tute. We bad discussed this
office. and I know that you fully
ecision.

I look forward to seeing you i March. if not before then. and
extend my very best wishes to ou and your family.
Sincerely,

AG:rw
cc: Rabbi Alexander Schindler

&Alfred
President

Gottschalk

TIIE ASSOCIATED AGENCIES INC.
223 West Jackson Boulevard, llicago. Illinois ()()(i()6 (3U) 322-4800
Il~SURANCE

April 23, 1976

Mr. Herbex:t A. Friedman
World Filucation Center
13 King David Street
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Herb:
I just realized I never got around to answering
your letter of February 18th and wish to apologize
for not having gotten back to you sooner, though
I know Fred and Alex have been in touch with you.
As you know , the College wanted to drop our activities
except for those "leads" which could be generated
quietly and I plan on keeping my ears open in that
respect . In view of this, nothing was done on the
suggestion of hiring a U.S. director.
I would think we have to build up a committee of lay
leaders with some responsibilities spelled out , but
I am at a loss for leadership.
The man who I had in mind at our meeting was Ed
Bergman who at one time was on the H.U. C. boa.rd
and who recently merged his business with American
Can Company. He is now the largest stockholder of
American Can and would not only be capable of a
leadership role, but could make a commitment as well.
Unfortunately by the time I got back to Chicago, he
had been "hooked 11 by the University o£Chicago and
would not do anything further at this time.
My present plans are to be in Israel for the World
Union meetings in November. I originally was going
to take a mission next week but my in-laws, the
Schrayers, are going to lead a group of Chicagoans
instead.
I

hope this finds all well with you and yours,
Bes~a.rds ,

Robl!l'Y.

Adler
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE - JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Cincinnati • New York • Los Angeles • Jerusalem
3101 CUFTON AVENUS • CJNCINNAn, O HJO f5220
(SU) Ul-187$

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

March 8, 1976

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
World Education Center £or
Progressive JudaiSJI
13 King David Street
.Jerusalem, ISRAEL

Dear Herb:
Rather thari re1'rame .Fred Gottscba.lk' s February 29, 1976 memorandum
to me, I have decided to send you a xerox copy and enclose the
Minutes of our .Jerusalem School Ccmaittee Meeting . The Minutes indicate a presentation to the Board of Governors in essentialLy four
points. The first three points were presented to the Board of Governors,
seconded and carried by the Board. Point 4 was not introduced a.t the
Board Meeting. I do not believe it needs Board rati.Iication.
t f you have any questions, please let me know.

With warmest rega.r ds,

Cordially,

Uri o. Herscher, Rabbi
Executive Vice Pl~esident
UDH:rmn

Enclosures

cc:

Dr. Alfred Gottschalk

Under the Po.tro714ge of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations

february 18, 1976
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MINUTES OF THE COMBINED JERUSALEM AND LEGAL
COMMITTEES
.
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Mr. Richard J. Scheuer, Chairman of the Jerusalem School
committee, called the meeting to order at 11 A.M.

The committee

reviewed the problems that were inherent in the acquisition of the
new land adjacent to the present Jerusalem school property.

Upon

motion made, seconded and carried , the committee approved for
presentation to the Board the following :
1.

Negotiation of four successive 49-year leases covering

the new site .
Agree to modification of lease on old site to four
49-year successive leases.
If the negotiating team does not get the terms
propos.e d for the new land, the old land is to be held under the
existing lease, which is a perpetual one .
2.

Deposit of $100,000 to be made to test a promise of the

Israeli government to make. a matching deposit.
3.

New contract for design and models to be presented to

the Jerusalem planning authority at an additional cost of $60 , 000
to be shared with the Union .
4.

Respond to the recommendation that the College building

be designated as an historic site and to point . out that the

College's

pl~~s,

which will be made available to the

Is~fi

government, are inconsistent with its designation as an

\

historical site.
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE- JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
C LIFTON A.VEN UE

•

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220
DATE

TO

PH O NE 221-1175

February 29. 1976

Dr. Uri Herscher

u;z
'--#"__.--

FROM_ _ _
Dr_._Al_fr_e_d_Go_t_t_s_c_b_a_l_
k _____

Would you please send to Herbert Friedman over your own name, at
my request, the summary of the decisions reached by our Board of
Governors at its recent meeting in Los Angeles.

I think it is important

for Herb to know that in addition to the decisions reached it was
decided by the Union and the College that the World Education Center campaign should recede into the background so as to permit the College' s
Centennial Fund campaign to emerge and hopefully within a two- year
period meet most of its goals.
At the conclusion of the campaign the Union and the College
jointly will work towards the realization of the construction of the
World Education Center.

In addition, that Herb Friedman' s role be as

it is presently constructed and that there be no fund raiser engaged
at this time, as discussed at our New York meeting in the presence of
the notables assembled ther e.

I would frame the memo except that I

do not have the exact language of the resolutions passed .

You would

have them.

Please add these items to the memorandum and send on to

Friedman.

The date of the meeting of notables in New York was Janu-

ary 8, 1976.
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ME M0 R A N D U M

9 February 1976

---------SUBJECT:

Report on visit to U.S., January 1976.

TO:

Dr. Alfred Gottschalk; Rabbi Alexander Schindler

FROM:

Herbert A. Friedman

During January 1976 I was in the United States at the expense of the U.J.A., on a
speaking tour, during which I conducted the following business on behalf of the World
Education Center:
December 30 and 31:
Long consultations with Ira Youdovin; many phone calls soliciting attendance to
meeting of January 8; conference with printer re ordering pledge cards for World Center.
January 5, Chicago:
1. Appointment with Phil Klutznick, to enlist further support, and to obtain COITITiitment
that he would announce a pledge at the January 8 meeting, plus take several prospects
for personal handling .
He agreed.
2. Appointment with Ray Epstein, outgoing president of Council of Federations, to
enlist his support. He is connected with the Conservative Movement, and was not
automatically sympathetic to our objectives. After a long discussion he swung over,
and offered to do what he could to pave the way for me in colTlllunities or with
Executive Directors, if I were having any troubles. I assured him there was full
official cooperation, and there was nothing I really needed from him. I had simply
wanted him to know the philosophy and the details of our planning. His support is
useful to us, actually, for he will retain influence in the CJFWF and in the Chicago
cOl'llTlunity for a long time to come.
January 6, New York:
Three long telephone conversations:
l. Morris Levinson - simply to strengthen his support; ask him to verbalize it at
January 8 meeting; and to ask him to work on several prospects . He agreed.
2. Stanley Sloane - tried to persuade him to attend, but he was taking his daughter
to Duke University Hospital January 8, and could not change the date. He asked
to be kept informed.
3. Sumner Feldberg - (Bostons?resident of Zayre's). He demurred from attending,
explaining that he was not in a position to make a financial c011T11itment at this time,
therefore should not take membership on our corrmittee. He had cut bac:k his Boston
Federation work for the same reason, when his gift was reduced from $400,000 last year
to $100,000 this year. He said he thought he would be a prospect in the future, and
that I should certainly keep in touch with him.
January 7, New York:
Long pleasant conversation with Larry Buttenweiser, but totally without results. My
purpose was to enlist his support in researching names of old Gennan origin families
to whom the Reform Movement was dearly beloved and who would want to se!e it spread
world-wide. After the research I would need his help in making the appointments .

. . . . . . .I

Page 2
He refused to cooperate, saying that his own religious affiliation and interest were
absolutely nominal (he had become a minimal member of Temple Emanual only after
becoming President of the Federation, because the propriety of such membership was
pointed out to him as an obligation) . Further, his interest in and knowledge of, Israel
were so recent, as not to enable him to know how to evaluate what I was saying about
the condition of religion there.
In short, the whole matter was beyond his concern and competence - therefore he
did not feel he wanted to help select prospects or open doors to them regarding a
project with which he himself could not identify . .
January 8, New York
Meeting of the conmittee whose minutes are separately available.
January 9, Holl,ywood, Florida:
Spoke with Joseph Meyerhoff, currently in residence in Palm Beach. He was pleased to
hear about the meeting yesterday, but warned against creating any sort of cumbersome
structure. He thought I should simply continue to make the rounds, asking for no
more than $100,000, and found it difficult to believe that I was having so much
trouble getting finn c0111T1itments. He urged me not to lose heart, for he still
believes very much in the project.
January 10, Holl,ywood, Florida:
1. Visited with JackMandel of Cleveland, whom I had last seen in September.
It was
a good conversation, as the first one had been.
I had asked him originally for $250,000,
for that was the amount he had contributed, together with his brothers, for the stained
glass windows in the new chapel in the Cleveland Temple. He thought the amount was
fair, he was favorably inclined, he had already started to talk with his brothers,
wanted to continue and thought he could give me an answer by April.
2. Had lunch with, and afterwards visited in his home with Moses Horenstein.
The appointment was arranged by Executive Director, Bob Pearlman, of the Hollywood
Federation.
It was an extremely good conversation. He listened well, and asked good
questions. His own inclination is toward the traditional. He is chairr~an of a local
Torah U'Mesorah Day School, a vice-president of Boys' Town in Jerusalem, a vice-president
of the Synagogue Council, an officer of the JTS. Yet he understood and accepted all
the reasons I put forward regarding the need for a progressive movement fo Israel.
He only asked why there could not be a merger between the embryonic conservative and
refonn movements in Israel. I told him how hard our group had tried to achieve just
such a merger, and had been repeatedly rebuffed by the conservative group. He was to
see Gershon Cohen within two weeks, and asked my pennission to bring up the matter
with him, which I quickly granted. Horenstein expected to be in Israel in February,
after attending the Brussels Conference on Soviet Jewry; or if not, then certainly
by Pesach; and said we would continue to converse.
January 12, Des Moines, Iowa:
1. Spoke with Harlan O. Hockenburg, a lawyer who is the rustee of a client's Foundation.
I had seen Hockenburg in Israel about two months ago, where he was arran£1ing for this .
Foundation's contribution of $100,000 to the Israel Education Fund of the UJA for
some kindergartens.
I put him in touch with Bob Samuels at the Leo Baeck School for
a possible contribution there, and spoke to him in depth about our project. He liked
it and thought his client might also. We arranged that I would see him when I cane to
Des Moines. The day I was there, the client was not - but I had another talk with
Hockenburg, who assured me he had not forgotten, and would find the right opportunity
to bring the matter up.

. ... I

Page 3
2. Spoke with Richard Levitt, president of Dial Financial Corporation, which David
Rockefeller had wanted to buy for 30-odd million, but was not allowed to, for some
reason. Levitt is a mE!ft'lber of the Conservative congregation , but listened
sympathetically and then asked me to send him some written material, which I did.
We used to be good friends, I hadn't seen him in five years. The contact was
naturally and easily re-established (at the local UJA meeting to which I spoke
that evening.) Something about the way in which he asked for the brochure led me
to believe he was interested.

January 13, Orlando, Florida:
Spoke with Rabbi Larry Halprin to see if he felt there were any prospects in his
congregation. His answer was clear, swift and unequivocal: no.
January 15, Detroit:
Spent the morning with Rabbi Richard Hertz, in a wonderfully frank discussion, I expressed
understanding for his difficulties in fundraising for the new building (cost approx.
8 million, raised to date about 5 and a half); yet he insisted that he wanted to
help find a few prospects for our project. I had brought with me a list of the
big givers of Detroit and he went over the list with a fine scrutiny, pointing out
his members, then indicating who had already given to the building fund, and might
be available for me. He will select2veral reasonable prospects; a proper time
for me to return; will make appointments and accompany me.
He came with me to the UJA luncheon at wti:h I was speaking, and immediately
engaged the Federation Director, Bill Avrunin, in the project, saying that if
Cleveland could produce three giftS - which I had told him earlier would probably
be the case - Salzman, Dery and Mandel) then Detroit should do no less. Avrunin
agreed and offered to help screen names in order to select targets.
January 16, New York:
Met with Alex Schindler in his office, for a review of the salient items which had
emerged from the January 8 meeting: search for an American Director and a lay
chainnan; fixing of a date for next meeting at which we try to increase the number of
lay leaders; and question of how to handle Phil Klutznick's suggestion.
January 19, Phoenix, Arizona:
1. Met with Rabbi Albert Plotkin for a full discussion of the project, and asked
him to think about prospects. One man, Harry Rosenzweig, who had been at the
UJA dinner the night before, an old acquaintance of mine, had told me he would be
coming to Israel in the next month or so and would be willing to talk about the
project. Albert thought he was a very likely prospect, offered to follow up on
him to get the exact dates of his trip and let me know.
2. Spoke with Fred Gottschalk, who was in Miami at the moment. Main subject of
the conversation was the Klutznick suggestion. I offered my opinion - i.e. not
to altertle Centennial Fund to include capital building items for Jerusalem ~
(which is the same opinion I gave Fred and Jules Backmann in the Hannonie Club right
after the January 8 meeting finished); but, at the same time, to make it clear to
Phil that he would not be expected to contribute to both.
Fred seemed worried about the possible competition between the two efforts,
and thought perhaps we would have to put Jerusalem on the "back-burner" again,
at least for a while. I expressed the feeling that there was really no competition,
with some possible really rare exceptions of an individual here and there, and that
I would continue my efforts - but, of course, would be bound by whatever decisions
he and Alex made.
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:Z3rd December, 1975.
Rabbi Dr. Alfred Gottschalk,
Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of
3101 Clifton Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220.

Rt~ligion,

Dear Fred,
I discussed with our colleagues the gist of our conversations concerning
the College-Institute's program in Jerusalem for Israeli rabbinical
students. This letter reflects the unanimous position of our rabbis
and lay leaders in Israel.
We are all convinced that the future progress and well - being of the
Progressive Movement in Israel is dependent cm the establishment of an
Israeli intellectual center of the highest standards which will train
future r~bbis, educators, youth leaders and others who will stimulate
and guide' our growth. It has always been ow~ understanding that the
College-Institute was willing and capable of fulfilling this function.
In recent discussions, however, it has becomE~ clear that the CollegeInsti tute has not yet adopted the broad policy decisions which enable us
to move ahead even with the priority program of recruiting and training
Israeli young men for the rabbinate in Israel.. We understand that, at
the February, 1976 meeting of the Board of Gc>vernors, the subject will
be brought up for discussion. It is our hope that the Board will make
an affirmative policy decision at that time, so that we can proceed to
implement the rabbinic training program.

'

We are all cognizant of the many responsibilities borne by the CollegeInstitute, its President, Board and Faculty amd we would not lbe urging
you to add to your burden if we were not convinced of the urgency of
the situation. The Israeli students presently studying at the College
and those who have applied for entrance are Emti t1 ed to a speedy response
so that they can make crucial decisions concE!rning their carreers . The
Israel Movement is entitled to a response so that if, for any reason,
the College-Institute is not able to asswne the responsibility, we would
then not lose further time in initiating the programs so vital for our
development. Of course, in any case, we would seek and want the
cooperation of the College-Institute.
I am appending another copy of my memo of JuJ11e 26th, 1975 and hope that
you will distribute the memo and this letter as background information
to those faculty and Board who should be infonned of our position.
We look forward to hearing from you following your February
Sincerely,

~

cc. Prof. Ezra Spicehandler.

~~ ~\- r~"-)

meet~ng .

.

Rabbi Richard G. Hirsch.

--~-'-~-----------------~~---~-~~---------------------------~-

August 17, 1975

TO:

Dr. A1fred Gottschalk
Rabb1 Alexander Schindler

FROM:

Herbert

SUBJECT:

C0111111ttee for WOrld Education Center 1n Jerusalem

1.

Need for such a CCJ1111ttee

A.

Friecman

our

After sev•al trtp$ to :the lalted States on. behalf of
project,
1t 1s M>vtous to• tAat the fulleirlhing cannot be a one man l!ffort.
Follow:-ap is requfrecli P'-GS~ts do npt onlfnai'l1•te a decision 1n
one 1ntervfew.
sale dO. Wt ta.er ~re the •ceothns. There are
IWll'\Y P"O'pecU wbo9 I have vtsfiea three tfilMfs wtthoUt complefing the
so11cfut1on. ~ efforts aiust-)e •ltfpHel b.r a group of nen, however
small, w will also t,. .wttll9 ,PNspeCU, 1• ~nct1on !in.th 11e
and ~ .U-. Tiie cre.tJon .of a comtttee of t..-ested ai'ld

w

ded1c&W leaders whO will ute usig..,.b Md fill)) so11c1t Is
mandatory at tb1s stage.
2.

Rationale for creatias such a comtttee now
;

A new fact 1'15- been crea.led. ..-ely tlle cc.mi tllent of Mr. P1 nhas
Sapir to match all fundS ritt_ed. TMs fs a startling develo!Jnent, because
1t places the h1ghest~ff1c1al 1~1tJ•1Zat1on on our project, 1n add1t1on
to providing literally mtllJons of dollars at our disposal.
This
conmftaent was obtained through the 1nterve~fo11 of Rabbis Go·ttschalk,
Steinberg and Hirsch, and 1s epressed in a letter from Mr. S p1r.

The conm1tment r.epreseds a cha11nge to us of major mag1h1tude.
It makes .our fundrais1ng Job only half as dfff1cult. but it "'!~kes its
success doubly imperative. And 1t truly provides an fncent1•te to those
who care about the fate of 'the project.

We should therefore take advantage of thfs opportuntty a:s quickly
as possible by enlarging the ranks of our workers and broadening the
scope of the nwnber of prospects to be seen.
3.

Purpose and function of the COlllll1ttee
lt 1s not the 1ntent1on that the functioning of tbis coarnittee
shall change the low-profile nature of our campaign.
It is not
suggested that this coamtttee develop a h1gh-vfstb111ty campa·fgn
•thodo)ogy.
What fs proposed ts the fonation of a prest·Jgtous
group, whose names on a letterhead will help impress prospect·lve
donors, and whose willingness to help so11c1t 1ndh1duals wtrl ensure
greater success.
•

••••• 4

I

2

It 1s conceived that thb cCD1ittee w111 meet no morf! thin onee
or twice yearly, shall receive reports fn11 Jerusalem on the progress
of the project, shall report on the status of sol-cftattons, shall
take new asstga ats, nd shall suggest new prosl>ects.
tfeet1ngs sltall
be as short and bustness-11ke as possible.
4.

The Ltne of Arsamentat1on

a) Htstortc neteSs1ty of provtdtng a reltgtous alternative tn Israel

f n order to give a Jewish mral and ethical challenge to Israeli
society.
b) Feedback value to Allerfcan Jews and Judaism, especta lly youth,
t f we build a net.ork of liberal fnstf tut1ons and programs 1n Israe-1,
fram width 1-lr1caft vfsiiton, students, etc •• -can bene 1t.
c) land grant, 12 dt.mam ~ acres) fn such pres~tgtous and vtsfble
l.Oeatton, is mantfesQttdn;r!f gover,.nt backth* for ui;.
d)
P'- IS d~ AY ""-lll.~ create one of
tie . ittfUl tM1taj
tn llt
e)
actor ,_ .. ....
I ilalor w
rough. nmely
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ME M0 R A N D U M
TO:

Or . Alfred Gottschalk
Rabbi Alexander Schindler

FROM:

Herbert Friedman

August 17, 1975.

SUBJECT: C01Tmittee for World Education Center in Jerusalem

... . ··,.. .

BACKGROUND: Discussions held during August 3-5, 1975, with Dr. Gottschalk,
Dean Paul Steinberg, and Rabbi Richard Hirsch.
1.

'

Need For Such a Co111t1ittee
After several trips to the United States on behalf of our project,
it is obvious to me that the fundraising cannot be a one-man effort.
Follow-up is required; prospects do not ordinarily make a decision
in one interview. Some do, but they are the exceptions . There are
many prospects whom I have visited three times without completing the
solicitation. My efforts must be multiplied by a group of men, however
small, who will also be working on prospects , in conjunction with me
and each other. The creation of a COlllllittee of interested and dedicated
leaders who will take assignments and help solicit (themselves, as well
as others) is mandatory at this stage.

2.

Rationale for Creating Such a Conmittee Now
A new fact has been created, namely the comnitment of Mr. Pinhas
Sapir to match all funds raised. This is a startling development because
it places the highest official legitimization on our project, in
addition to providing literally millions of dollars at our disposal.
This conmitment was obtained through the intervention of Rabbis
Gottschalk, Steinberg and Hirsch, and is expressed in a letter from
Mr. Sapir. You have by now received copies of this correspondence.
The conmitment represents a challenge to us of major magnitude.
It makes our fundraising job only half as difficult, but it makes
its success doubly imperative. And it truly provides an incentive to
those who care about the fate of the project .
We should therefore take advantage of this opportunity as quickly
as possible, by enlarging the ranks of our workers and broadening the
scope of the number of prospects to be seen.

3.

Purpose and Function of the C01'1111ittee
It is not the intention that the functioning of this co1111littee
shall change the low-profile nature of our campaign . It is not
suggested that this c0111T1ittee develop a high-visibility campaign
methodology. What is proposed is the formation of a prestigious group,
whose names on a letterhead will help impress prospective donors, and
whose willingness to help solicit individuals will ensure greater success •
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It is conceived that this cOfTITlittee will meet no more than two
or three times yearly, shall receive reports from Jerusalem on the progress
of the project, shall report on the status of solicitations, shall take
new assignments , and shall suggest new prospects. Meetings shall be as
short and as business-like as possible,
4.

Proposed Li st of Conmi ttee M1embers
The following list repr1esents suggestions, by no means all-inclusive.
It should be checked •by Rabbis Gottschalk and Schindler, for additions or
deletions . Before each name are the initials of the person who should
recruit him for membership on the conmittee. This recruiting is really
a selling- in-depth and must be done with maximum care and persuasiveness.
Once a man has indicated his willingness to join the corrmittee, we have
a powerful new solicitor, and in many cases, a potential donor. The
recruiting process .must not be perfunctory: must be done in person,
{preferably not by telephone, certainly not by letter); and must outline
exactly why the nominee should join, and what is expected fran him.
The whole approach should be very serious, strict, disciplined, and
factual .
The line of argumentation, in very brief outline:
a) Historic necessity of providing religious alternative in Israel
in order to give a Jewish moral and ethical challenge to Israeli
society-in-formation.
b) Feedback value to Am1erican Jews and Judaism, especially youth,
if we build a network of liberal institutions and programs in
Israel, from which American visitors, students, etc., can benefit.
c) Land grant, 12 dunam, in such prestigious and visible locations
is manifestation of government backing for us.
d) Architectural plans as drawn by Moshe Safdie, will create one of
the most beautiful institutions in all Jerusalem.
e) Now, a new factor has been added, a major breakthrough, namely,
government promise ti:> match all funds we raise, dollar for dollar.
This is really fantastic, and while there is no time limit on
this challenge-offer, still we should get on the job and finish it
as quickly as possible.
f) Size of the task is ·rather small - $15 million - for which we must
therefore raise only $7.5 million.
g) Function of the conmittee is to go over short lists of names,
rate prospects, take assignments, solicit gifts (minimum $100,000,
payable over 3 to 5 years}. Only 2-3 meetings per year, at most.
Campaign will be low-profile, not widespread. Total number of
donors, when whole job is done, will be 100 or less . If economic
climate improves, and if we can get a good cornnittee together,
to solicit enough prospects personally, the whole job could
conceivably be finished in a couple of years.
h) Therefore we are loo:king for a small corps of dedicated men
with a love for Judaism, who see the historic opportunity of
creating a movement which will benefit both Israeli and American
Jews. The government of Israel is behind us all the way with
land grant and matching-fund grant.

......... /
......
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Conrnittee Suggestions
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

lo.
11.

~~~~

(PS)
(PS)
(AS)

(HF)
(HF)
(AS)

(HF)

{AS)
(HF)

15.

(HF)
{HF)
(RH)
{AG)

16.

(AS)

12.
13.

14.

17.

(AS)

18.
19.
20.
21.

(RH)
(RH)

22.
23.

24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.
34 .
35.
36.

(AG)

(AS)
(AS)
(HF)

(HF)

{HF)
{HF)

rn~~

(HF)

Joseph Meyerhoff
Max Fisher
Larry Tisch
Irving Shapiro
Arthur Goldberg
Philip Klutznick
Elmer Winter
Howard Samuels
Joe Hofheimer
Sol Levitt(~S
Norman Cahners
Merrill Hassenfeld
Maurice Saltzman
David Wice {as President WUPJ}
President of HUC {present or next, whoever is better for
the purpose}
Arthur Lelyveld (as President of the CCAR}
Matt Ross (as President, UAHC)
Isidore Millstone
Robert L. Adler
Ray Wolfe
Jake Shankman {who can solicit Phil Rosen, Bill Wishnick +others}
Ed Cadden
Stan1ey Sloane
Mel Swig
Mrs. Racky Newnan
Sumner Feldberg
Alex Grass
King Shwayder
Long shot: Senator Richard Stone
Brother-in··law of Marvin Jacobs of New Orleans, who is
President of Touro Synagogue, whom I solicited.
Alfred Gottschalk
Alexander Schindler
Herbert Fri edman
Richard Hirsch
Paul Steinberg
Ezra Spicehandler
Ira Youdovfo
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5.

Date of First Meeting
It is proposed that the first meeting be convened irmlediately i . e. as soon as the membership can be recruited - and suggested dates
are Thursday, September 25 or Mon, Tues, Wed, September 29, 30, October 1.
A lunch meeting is suggested in a private room at the Harmonie Club 12 noon - to finish no later than 4 p.m.

6.

Agenda for First Meeting
a) Chairman

to be selected, either as we see who is
accepting membership, or given arbitrarily to
Joe Meyerhoff. This matter can really be
decided at the last moment.
b) Gottschalk and Schindler - rationaleand organizational support for the
project.
e) Safdie
Explain plan using large photographs and sketches
d) Abramov
give an Israel hechsher
e) Friedman
report on solicitations to date; assigrvnents;
ideas and suggestions.
7.

•'

Potential Donors from HUC Board
Steinberg, Hirsch and Friedman went through the names of the Board
of HUC-JIR, looking for potential donors - i.e. those who were in the
financial position to be solicited. Of course, every one of these will
be on the Centennial Fund List of donors or solicitees, and may therefore
have to be eliminated or postponed, but at least this list should be
screened by Gottschalk, and he should make a dec5ion as to whether the
name should appear on the master prospect list to be distributed at the
first meeting. He might want to keep a name on the list, but postpone
solicitation for a year. And, of course, there may be other Board names
to be added, in his judgment.
Morris
Robert
George
Burton

Bergreen (to be solicited by Elmer Winter}
Boas
Jaffin
Joseph

S.L. Kopald, Jr.

Charles Petschak
Richard Scheuer
Ralph Weinshenk (to be solicited by Rabbi Jack
Charles Messer
8.

Ste~n)

Potential Donors from UAHC Board
This list was also distilled at the same meeting of Steinberg, Hirsch
and Friedman, and should be carefully vetted by Schindler, for additions
or deletions. The same clearance with the Centennial Fund List should
take place.

......./
..' .

-
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Gilbert Tilles
Mel Goldberger
Alfred Eisenpreis
Phil Bennan
Paul Feder
Harold Folz
Herbert Ginsberg
Alan Iselin { and his father-in-law)
Gus Kuhn
Sol Levittes
Howard Metzenbeum
Abe Polinsky
Cecil Rudnick
Henry Schwab
Max Koeppel
9.

Suggested Meeting of HUC Board Prospective Donors, to be held sometime
during October 29-30, in New York
It is suggested to call a private meeting of those men whom it is
agreed to designate as prospective donors> while many of them will already
be in New York. for the Board Meetings on the above dates. The purpose
of the meeting is educational and inspirational. They should not be
solicited at that meeting. They should be infonned, however, that
they will be approached individually at some time in the future by members
of the convnittee. For the purpose of this conditioning meeting>
two hours are required, using maps and photographs, and distributing
written material .

10.

Suggested Meeting of UAHC Board Prospective Donors, to be held sometime
during November 7-11 2 in Dallas
Exactly the same as paragraph above.

11.

Material Required for the First Corrmittee Meetin
Subsequent Conditioning Meetin s Para. 9 + 1
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Para. 6 Plus two

Brochures
Three basic HAF mimeographed memos
Articles from Ha'Aretz
Large Blow-up photographs
Set of plans
Master prospect list, for making assignnents.

I will attempt to gather much of this material and will coordinate with
Ira Youdovin.

.... /

'

I
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DECISIONS AND ACTION REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY - TIME IS VERY SHORT
1. Date for first meeting - Gottschalk and Schindler decide and let
me know.
2. Agreement on list of conmittee members .
3. Each person to take his assigrunents and report results to me.
4. Gottschalk and Schindler decide on lists in Paras. 7 + 8.
5. Gottschalk and Schindl ,e r decide on meetings suggested in Paras. 9 + 10.

********************

AUgust 17, 1975

\

\.

'\
•
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21 October 1975
SUBJECT:

Discussions held 25 September 1975 regarding World
Education Center in Jerusalem.

TO:

Dr. Gottschalk, Rabbi Schindler, Matthew Ross,
Jules Backman, Richard Scheuer.

FROM:

Herbert A. Friedman

During the day various conversations were held at the Hannonie Club and in
Rabbi Schindler's office on three basic points: authorizing the architect to proceed
with scale drawings and construction of a model, in order to obtain general plan
approval; activating the Sapir promise of matching funds; and enlarging the fundraising effort to include a conmittee of lay leaders.
1. AUTHORIZING ARCHITECT TO ADVANCE.
On 25 AugustJI had written a memorandum summarizing a meeting with
architect Moshe Safdie at my initiative. The essence of that memo was
that 1:100 scale drawings and a model were required for submission to the
various planning commissions in order to obtain general approval. These
would cost approximately $60,000 and would take several months to prepare,
plus as much as a year to wait for approval.
I felt strongly that we should authorize the architect to proceed, because
we were simply losing time otherwise. This whole step was only to obtain
overall planning approval. Hard decisions as to exactly which buildings we
wished to construct first would only come later.
Mr. Scheuer felt that my memo had given a technically correct description,
and was even a bit surprised at the $60,000 figure as being on the low side.
Mr. Ross made the point emphatically that the Executive Conmittee of the
UAHC, to which he wanted to turn for approval of the expenditure, would
require the land contract to be in hand before making further financial
commitment. He could not understand the inordinate delays in obtaining the signed
contract, especially since the political dediions behind the granting of the land
had long been ironed out.
I undertook to conununicate to Dean Sp icehandler the unease of the entire
group on this subject. He was to pressure the attorney, Mr. Arnold Shpaer,
to give him at least the present draft of the contract, so that the men in
New York could actually read it. And he was to pressure further to get it
finalized for signature.
1

CONCLUSION: My understanding of the decision reached on this point was that
the executive collTTlittees of the HUC-JIR and UAHC were to be asked for approval
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of the expenditure authorizing the architect to proceed with the 1:100
scale drawings and the model.
2. ACTIVATING THE SAPIR PROMISE
On 1 September, Rabbi Hirsch wrote a memo on this subject, explaining
in essence the value of transferring funds to Israel so that matiching funds
could be actually obtained, thus putting the Sapir conmitment "into action."
Mr. Backman quickly supported the validity of this approach, saying that
it simply made good financial sense, and that no risk was involv1ed, because both
institutions always needed funds in Israel for operations - henc1e depositing
funds there was not dangerous.
I thought that the transfer of $500,000 was about the right 11 weight, 11 and that this should be done in several steps, over a period of several months $300,000, then $100,000, then another $100,000 - and each time a request
should be made for a matching grant - so that the account would lbe alive and
active.
CONCLUSION: My understanding of the decision reached on this po·int was that
the process of transfer should be started, and that this was an administrative
matter, requiring no executive conmittee action. Therefore Rabbis Gottschalk
and Schindler were to proceed.
3. CREATING A COMMITTEE OF LAY LEADERS.
A full discussion was held on the subject of fund-raising.
In a
memorandum of 17 August 1975, I had stated that I could not do it alone,
and that we should mobilize some lay leaders to help with solicitations.
Such a meeting was to have taken place today, but did not for a variety
of reasons .
I was asked if I would spend greater lengths of time in the U.S, and
replied negatively. When asked if the project might not be mor1~ successful
under the direction of a person resident in the U.S. full-time, I
unhesitatingly answered affinnatively, and offered to resign inun1:!diately.
in a spirit of good will. That offer was refused.
Matt Ross spoke vigorously on the point of commitment, and said frankly
that neither he nor the UAHC had really gotten behind the projecit with any
investment of time or effort in the fund-raising and urged that E~veryone
should.
It was decided to reconvene the proposed meeting of the lay leaders,
and really to work hard on obtaining acceptances. Philip Klutznick was
telephoned and agreed to a date of 16 December.
(This was later postponed
to the beginning of January, by me, for personal reasons)
CONCLUSION:
On 9 October a meeting was held with Rabbis Gottschalk, Schindler,
Youdovin and myself, during which we went over dozens of names and agreed on
a list of people we would like to activate if we could. Gottschalk and
Schindler each volunteered to take a number of names, and Youdoviin will
follow up.
The new date has been set for . . ...... . ......... . .........•
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The agenda for that meeting will approximate the following:
CHAIRW\N

(to be s e1ected)

probably Kl utzni ck
Eban, Abramov or Justice Chaim Cohn
(all of whom believe in our project}

ISRAELI TESTIMONIAL

Gottschalk and Schindler
(The feedback benefits they see to Reform
Judaism in the U.S. if Israeli Refonn
can develop.)

AMERICAN TESTIMONIAL

ARCHITECTURAL PLAN

Moshe Safdie

FUND-RAISING REPORT TO DATE
PLUS NEW ASSIGNMENTS

Herbert Friedman

*************************

cc:

Rabbi Richard Hirsch
Dean Ezra Spicehandler
Rabbi Ira Youdovin

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS

oma

November 24, 1975

OF THE <lfAltMAN' OF THE IOAtD

Rabbi Herbert Friedman

c/o World Union for Progressive Judaism
13 Xing David street
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Herb:

I received your meaorandun of
October 21st. I don't believe we caae
to a f irni decision on all of the itelBll
which yoa list. However, I don't think
it would be useful to cliscuss each of
them in detail since after meetinq with
you we met with Dick Hirsh in Dallas and
continued the discussion of uny of the
items which ware the subject of our
meetinq in New York. Dick should be
back in Israel soon and he will bring
you up to date.
It was nice seeing you in New
York and , in Dallas. :r am exceedingly
sorry that I was so busy in Dallas that
we didn't get the cha{lge to get together.
I do hope that when you next come to New
York you can arrange you~ schedule so
that you and I can have some time to talk.
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE - JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Cincinnati • New York • Los Angeles • 1erusalem
omCE OP THE PRESIDENT

3101 CLIFTON AVBNUB • ClNCINNAn, OHIO 65%20
(SU) tn-1175

November 3, 197S

Mr. Herbert A. Friednan
World Ec:IUcation Center for
Progressive Judai ..
l) King David Street
Jerusalem, Israel

Dear Herbs
Thank you for your October 22rid letter regarding Maurice
Saltzman. I appreciate your reconaendation and will await

his decision on a contribution to the Wor.ld Education
Center in January.
It would be helpful to us to haYe a written report fran
you of your last trip, as well as the exact dates when you
plan to be f n the States.
It was good seeing you. Wfth fondest regards,
Sincerely,

CJw·

AG:rw

Alfred Gottschalk

President

Under the Patronage of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations

October 22, 1975

Dr. Alfred Gottschalk
Hebrew Union College
Clifton Avenue
Cindnnat1, Oh1o

USA

Dear Fred:
I should Jfb to bring to YGC:Jr attentton Mr. Mlurtce Saltzman as a worthy
candidate to be •de a ~ellow of the .aJC-JIR.
He is a faithful mmber of lrthur Lelyvelc:fs congregatton 1n Cleveland,
and f n all my dealtngs vfth hf• over •"1 years, he his always been very
interested fn the develosmentt of Refor11 Juda1• 1n Israel.

When I requested a contribution of $100.000 at the time of the bu ding
of the Leo Baack School tn Hatfa, he ~tckly agreed, and has supported e
school with annual contr1buttons ever since.
He has been an anawal cQntributor
of at least $1000, and smetimes more, to the World Un1on for Progress1~e Judaf 111.
Recently, when I approached h1• for a •1n111111 gift of $100,000 for the World
Education Center tn Jerusal•, he again agreed. Me shall fix the exact amount
f n January 1976.

He has always been a modest man, never seeking honors for himself and 1s
exactly that kind of ~rson who would be most pleased ff the College ~re to
confer its distinction upon htm gratuitously and unexpectedly, as a to~en for
all his support In the past.
Sincerely yours,

Herbert A. Frtedllan

'

'

ME M0 R A N D U M

August 25, 1975
TO:

Dr. Alfred Gottschalk, Rabbi Alexander Schindler

FROM:

Herbert A. Friedman

SUBJECT:

Report on Meeting with Moshe Safdie

1.

On August 19, 1975, I met with Moshe Safdie in Jerusalem, in order
to up-date myself on various technical questions, in preparation for
the proposed meeting with the Campaign C01T111ittee at end September.

2.

I asked whether the set of plans {sketches) from which I have been working,
dated early 1974, was the latest - and he replied affinnatively.
I requested a set to be sent from Montreal to New York for display
at the proposed meeting.

3.

I asked whether the list of areas (space allocations for various components)
dated January 1974, was the latest - and he replied affinnatively.
Incidentally, in the course of a careful perusal of that list, I had
noticed that the space allocated to a youth lounge' was only 2000 sq. ft.
This seemed inadequate in view of the fact that the youth program should
be a very strong element of our work in Israel.
Further, there had been
previous discussion of a 'youth hostel', not merely a lounge.
In talks
with Fred and Dick Hirsch, they both agreed that this space allocation
must be increased. I asked Safdie whether 7000 sq. ft. didn't seem
more reasonable - and also whether the location could be shifted to the
"residence" side, i.e. north of the Rau Building, instead of being squeezed
between the Reception Building and the Library. He agreed to both suggestions.
This matter should now be decided, and Safdie given instructions accordingly.

4.

The next steps in the process of obtaining plan approval (building pennit)
are as fol1ows:
a. Safdie draws preliminary plans in the scale of 1:100, from the
present schematics.
b. Safdie prepares a model.
c. These two items take three months to prepare (Incidentally, Oct-Dec.,
1975 is a comparatively good time for him to work on these items.
Beginning 1976, he has a very big project maturing in Iran).
d. These two items will cost in the vicinity of $50,000, for the
preliminaries, and $5-10,000 for the model (which could be of use in
fundraising, when displayed in the lobby of the Rau Building, and
shown to visitors).
e. These two items must be submitted to two authorities - the local

(2)

and the regional planning c0111Tiissions (
J"'~'"f"'4 ~ '6' -+ J-•,.,,,JV" ~'fl) .
The time required to get this approval is approximately six months - and
could be more, if there develops any serious opposition which must be
overcome.
5.

Therefore, in order to proceed at all, Safdie must be authorized to
prepare the two items . From the time he begins work, until the time
general planning approval is obtained, at least nine months - perhaps
twelve - is required.

6.

Following planning approval, the construction documents (actual working
blue prints) must be prepared for the elements we actually wish to bu i ld
in Stage I . Depending on how much we want to start, at least six months
are required for preparation of bl ue prints and obtaining building permit.

7.

The rough timetable would therefore appear to be:
a. Preparation of preliminaries and model - Oct. -Dec. 1975.
b. Obtaining general plan approval - sometime between June-Sept. 1976.
c. Preparation of blue prints and obtaining building permit - sometime
between December 1976 - April 1977.
d. Actual construction could start spring or sunrner 1977 - the earlier
the better to get as much done as possible before winter rains 1977.

8.

It seems that a decision should really be made now, authorizing Safdie to
prepare the preliminaries and the model for submission. This is a
$60,000 decision, and will start us on the process which will eventuate
I discussed this whole
in actual construction only two years from now.
timetable with Dick Hirsch, and he also feels very strongly that we
should make the conmitment now and order the work started.

9.

In the conversation with Safdie, two interesting points emerged :
a. He was amazed at the Sapir matching commitl'Tlent, called it "pure gold",
and said Sapir had not issued any such conmitment for more than a
year, to anyone, and that the slowdown in building in Israel (which
the government had wanted in order to deflate the economy) had been
achieved by refusal to match. This was the effective control mechanism.
Therefore the willingness to match was an indication that he considered
our project meritorious.
b. A group from Bar Ilan had come to Safdie to consult him on doing some
work for them. When they saw the photograph of our project, they
inmediately stated a fear that our Center would overshadow Hechal
Shlomo - and "would steal the show" in the center of Jerusalem.

10.

I asked Safdie if he could attend our proposed Campaign COfllnittee meeting
in New York~ end September, in order to provide au thenti city, expertise
and inspiration. He plans to be in Israel beginning September 24 - but
since our plans are not fixed either, we shall keep in touch with each other
to see what might be possible.

CONCLUSION:
We authorize him to begin preliminaries and model, in order to start the
building process.

******

WORLD EDUCATION CENTER FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM
13 King David Street
Jerusalem. Israel
Tel: 02--232444

February 10th, 1975
SUBJECT:

Progress Report

TO:

Fred Gottschalk and Alex Schindler (transmitted by hand through
Ezra Spicehandler)

FROM~

Herbert A. Friedman

-1.

The world Economic turn-down, plus the unremitting pressure for UJA
and Bonds as a result of Israel's uncertain situation, have created
a mood in which it is almost impossible to find donors for a new
project such as ours. Therefore, we have decided on a holding
operation, as you know, keeping our expenses to a minimum, yet
maintaining our presence as much as possible.
l-- H~· \~1'1

2.

In line with this, I travelled to England at the expense of the JIA,
during which trip I visited with some of our propsects, simply to
keep them aware of our existence. I concentrated on Sir Max Rayne
and Lord Arnold Goodman, obtaining once more their backing and a
promise to continue consulting untilwe can hit on the right time to make
an approach. The economic situation in England is absoultely
disastrous at this moment - and the campaign is suffering badly.
But it cost us nothing to keep our ideas alive in the minds of several
key men. Rabbi Hugo Gryn has been outstandingly cooperative.

3.

Here in Israel during the past few months, I have seen:
Don Gould, Young Leadership Chairman, USA - re prospects
Trevor Chinn, U.K. chainnan
- re prospects
Leonard and Joseph Strelitz
- re prospects
Rabbi Herman Schaalman
- re prospects
- re prospects
Phil Klutznick
Rabbi B.T. Rubinstein
re prospects
- re prospects
Rabbi Ely Pilchik
Rabbi Robert Kahn
- re prospects
Stanley Sloane

4.

I am going on a trip to the United States on behalf of the Encyclopedia
Judaica, at their expense, visiting ten cities in twelve days, between
Feb. 16 to 28, 1975. I selected the cities so that I could renew
contact with several prospects. Tlii will occur in Washington,
St. Louis, Houston and Dayton. l alas hope to open contacts for the
first time with prospects in Denver, Milwaukee and Cleveland .

Director of Planning and Development:
R"abbi Herbert A. Friedman
Sponsoring Or ganizations:
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion - Union of Alnerican Hebrew Congregations
Wor l d Uni on for Progressive Judaism - Central Conference of American Rabbis
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5.

During October 1974, we sea-mailed about 400 brochures to a !Bected list
of rabbis, with a covering letter, asking for their help in nominating
names of 1 or 2 prospects in their congregation of corrmunity.
So far we have not had one single letter in response.

6.

I am planning a trip in May 1975, at our expense, to touch base once
more in Geneva, Paris, Berlin, London, Toronto (in all of ~ihich some
contacts have been made), and then to several cities in the U.S .

7.

My candid evaluation as to the future of our project is:
a. Our basic plan is correct in both its objectives - i . e.
what we hope to accomplish in and for Israel; and what we hope
this wi11 do for Israel and Refonn Judaism back in the U.S.
b. We will not be able to achieve significant financial results
for two to three years.
c. We need not fear losing the land. Eight years is a long time.
d. We should continue to maintain my office as a sign of our
detennination to achive the realisation of the pro~iect .
The annual expense is so minimal now, {probably not more
than $5000 to 10,000), it should be feasible to endure it within
a six mill ion do11 ar tota1 budgetJ S- b.1/h r.-t. °""'f • IN ~.

'f\.~~171)~

~~3
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1075(/CaL ~~~'s
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE- JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Cincinnati • New York • Los A ngeles • Jerusalem
omCB OF nm PRESIDENT

3lD1 CLIFTON A VBNUB • CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220
(5U}W-U13

January 31, 1975

Rabbi Herbert A. frieclnan
15 lbn Gabirol Street
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Herbs
Because l haven't heard from you for a while, I think it's
appropriate not only to say hello, but to also inquire as
to .ttat activities you have engaged in on our behalf that
are of i~rtance for us to receive in time for our Board
meeting in February. I believe a sufficient nunber of
questions have already been raised about our program this
year to warrant a progress report and a candid evaluation
by you as to where in your estimation the financial prospects
for the project's future lie.
With warmest personal regards and tne best
Sincerely,

u

Alfred Gottschalk
President
AG:fp
cc s Rabbi A1exander Schindler

Under the Patronngc of tl:e Union of .American Hebrew Congregations

,~3.1975

Professor Alfrwd lottl4:Mlt
Hllrew fhlton College
Cltftoll A._
Cfnc1,...tf, Glaio

USA
Dar FNCI:

RABBI ALEXAND.ER M. SCHINDLER • UXIOX OF AMERICA..'\ HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
PRESIDENT

838 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK. N.Y 10021

(212) 249.0100

November 8, 1974

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
World Education Center for Progressive Judaism
13 King David Street
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Rerb:

It was wonderful beii;ig with you in Israel and I want to thank you
for your many personal kindnesses.
It was gracious of you to escort the members of our Board Mission
through Yad VaShem. Your con:me.ntary was beautiful and made a very
moving and emotional experience even more meaningful to us all.
We are grateful.
Rhea joins me in sending fondest regards to you and Francine.
Sincerely,

~~
Alexander M. Schindler

WORLD EDUCATION CENTER FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM
13 King David Street
Jerusalem, Israel
- Jul
02-227455
Director of Planning
and Development
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
J:.
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e CSJOS OF .AMERICAN HEBREW COSGREGA.TIOSS

RABBJ A.LEXASDER ll. SCHI.:\D
PRESIDENT

838 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N .Y. 10021

June 6, 1974

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
15 Ibn Gabirol Street
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Rabbi Friedman:
You'll be pleased to learn that Rabbi Schindler is home
from the hospital and doing beauti£ully. He'll be home
for a few weeks aod we're in constant telephone contact
in addition to our own Yersion of the pony express for
mail. It really !:beats cot1111Uting from Connecticut!
He was terribly sorry th.at the two of you aidn't have
an opportunity to discuss your trip and is very eager
to bear of your progress. 'Would you be good enough to
provide a SUD1Dary of the progress and/or problems you

had during your recent trip and send it to Rabbi Schindler
as soon as possible. He also asked me to setid you his
love.

With warmest regards, I

am

82:

Rdith J. Miller
Administrative Assistant

(212) 249-0HlO

.Pelnar)' 12. 197A
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Deaeabwr 17, 1973
Rabbi Alexander Sc~indler
Union of American Hebr•v ~ongregationa
838 Fifth Avenue
Nev York, R.Y.

l>e-ar Alex:

Happy Chanuk&b •

December 9, 1973
Mr. Joseph Meyerhoff

25 SQuth Char es street
Baltimore, Alaryla.nd

Dear J-0e:

Many thanks -for your letter of November l'>.

There are still long

delays in mail deliveries, vhich is peTfectly understandable in view of the

heavy war mood and mobilization still existing here.

As l understand your position, it is as follows:
l. You are willing to make a 8500,000 commitment as part of the first
Sc; million pledged.
I accept the conditin_n and you understand why
I would ~r~fer not to ~ublicize i~.
2. You are willing to consider a further substantial con~ribution, as
part of the second$ million.
You do not make that as a firm
commitment, but are clearly indicating a os~tive attitude.
~lay
I assume t~at ~hen we come to discuss it, we can talk about a
similar a~mount ~s the first commitm~nt?

3. You are ri~ht - we nev.er did have any specific discussion on the time
foT pdyment.
In y letter t was simply mal\ing a suggestion, hut
if you feel it woula be adva tageous to extend the payments, J will
certainly be guided by your desiTes and opinions.
The main ex~enses
which the project is undergoing presently are land purchase payments
(we have already laid out S16 ,OOO with an-0-t.:her 80,000 due in
January 1974), and architect:.' s -i'ees.
why don't you SU"Rest a schedule
with which you viJl feol comfortab~t•
Instead of my trying to wri't.e a.n~ther iformal draft, perhaps it would be
hetter if you simply sent me a letter, in your own language, formally
incorpo~aiing the commitment vou are willing to make. I know you want ;o
help and your frank and friendly manner is very ~ncoura ing ta me.
I'll
wait to hear from you.

Wiih varm regards,

Yours,

Herbert A. Friedman
cc: Dr. Louis

~aplan

December 9

1973

Professor Alfred o~tschalk
Hebrew nion College
Clit'ton venue
Cinciunati, Ohio
Dear Fred:

regarding the

aaa

do ia not

rhenever
'knov.
the eru

nclosed 1a a tile ol eyerhoff corres ndene•1
1 . Ky letter to hi ot 11 ctober, to e er vit a pro o
torm&l ple ge l~tter for hi to r turn to ••·
2. is re ly, of 12 -o eMber - bich co its to only 5 1
who•• laat aragraph aeema t~ aay ~hat be v1ll give the
it ve reach 10 ~illion.
J • . y reply to 1a of ece ber 9 1 in lieh I &cce ted the
interFretation (what choice do
ve ?) nd stru led
Joor o en.

or too much.
rted firet.
to let e
and reri ve

a

- yet
econd 500,000

ot his
the

lad a good talk vith ~l•x and
o • when ~hey v re here.
l o finglly
rct invo~v~d in t e l n n~ >t1at~on
am tTyin to h lp with
at, on the
£ain issue of outaini g a lea e on p re ls
iCUld n to ether for si ult eous
develo ent of t)e vhole plo~.
Also
veral ood conv rsa~1 o ~ith
Dick cheuer vhen he vaa here, and ascarttihe
bi so e sens ot the
t.imet bl e of' afdie' vork.
• bot o l 1n 1 oo
t-o
like con tr ct ion
not actually i~rt1n h•fore mid-or-late 1975.
Since it will be m ny ontha, et leaB~, before tlere are a p oved a~die'a
sketche• or drawings w! ich
can use, I
oing abend with the b. ochure, using
ab tract drawings and boto ra ha.
I vil 1
il a photocopy to y1~u and
vould a rreciate your auggeetiona.
Please mark your copy and a.ll it b ck t
me as soon as possible.
I vill print a few hundr d t r o r 1
diate usit,
saving the platea.
hen ~• final y do e~ ~ctual ketch a, t~ey c n e u ed
on the pages desi nat.4, and we can then re-order, ccordi g o art1c1 ted need.

Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
13 King D•vfd Street
Jerusalem, Israel
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November 19, 1973

Rabbi Herbert Frie<*nan
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
13 King David Street
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Herbs
Thank you for your letter of November 1st with the detailed information
it contained. I am pleastdthat you•~• continuing to work on the pledges
and that despite the present mor*torium we need to continue to "water our
roots." I have spoken to Isadore Mi11at~~L~;, hf1 connftment is firm,
in the amount of $100,000. However, tt ~~~~ ~ tt.- down via a
written document.
With regard to the
1 Ds~l:«n- t t•
li
~frtl
here we are
dealing with not j
~of
~~· •
vfous conmitment
by a handful of me
utlt~fa
p 1 fl
create a Chair
in the Schoo1 of J
naf '"!ef"\'"f'Ce". 'fhf s pfeceCfec your vf sf t to
San Francisco. It is a ptroj«t On which wt hive ~een working for some
time. I think it needs tO be consmnnated before one goes back to them,
except of course ff you feel, ..,d thta fs a aaatter for you to decide,
that the two wf 11 not conflict and can be 1eparated out in Koshland's
mind as two distinct projects. There certafn~y fs enough money there
for both projects despite the fact that t~tr company stock has taken a
nosedive due to severely depressed earnings during the last quarter.
However, I think this too shall pass, and you may wish to write one
vague letter followed by a clearer letter when the stock resumes its
upward surge which hopefully it will.
It appears that Alex Schindler will be in Jerusalem shortly, and he will
talk to you about a number of matters. I have been invited to come to
Jerusalem around December 24th or 25th to a small meeting with Katzir,
and we can carry the ball somewhat further although I shall be in Jerusalem
for just a few days.
Your docunent "War and Post-War Impressions" was most informative and I
thank you for it.
With best wishes from house to house

Sirµ

1

Alfred Gottschalk
cc1 Rabbi Alexander Schindler
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Rabbf Herbert Friednan
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Reliiion
13 King David Street
Jerusalem; Israel
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October 1S, 1973

Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
13 King David Street
Jerusalem, Israel

Your instincts about having me see Meyerhoff were absolutely correct.
With warmest personal regards and best wishes also to Francine

µ

Sincerely,

Alfred Gottschalk
AG:ec

cc: Rabbi Alexander Schindler

»o•..b•r

Dr. Alfred Go~schalk aad
Rabbi Alexander chindler
Be•r.v Uaion Coll•a•
Clifton \•enue
Ciaclnnati~ Ohio
Dear Ired and
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at, 1973

Dr. Alfred Gott.acballc
llel»rew union College

Clifton Avena•
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Fr.41
'1'be -11 i• jpn Ng'hming w ~ throagb and l llave rec iYec! your
letter of OctolMI&' 1.1. .-iiat • Gt ~ _ . _ , Vi-ta Jo. 119~erboff.
I aa dellCJhtec! it - - 90 •11, I JmiW t• ..:.14•

.BncloHd i• a ._., of a l~ I mw j - t writt:aa, to hi.la,. pla• a
drart of a let.tee ~~ - pR. ~· oc•tm••~ iBto writ n fona.
When I 9et. hi• ~-- to tllu draft. .i wi1~. d .cOllne,. ab re thea
with you and Al-.

'Re9ard1-g ot.Mr pl'4gea, Jarry Cloldatein oi Denver •hove ap here
WXpecbdly t.be en.her lay.. ana h• #lantartly 1*ougbt ~ the aatter or

patting into writing' hi• cClllU.talmf'~ t200.ooe.
1 pye hi.Ji th• draft
of a letter which he t:oOk back wtdi Ida to chedlf with hi• att may,,
ana vill then -11 to . . .

I have wr.t.ti:ea ~ I• Jtfll~ pf "!• Louia., llDd Sam Cat~ a of
Plint, •:xpru•ing th• tballk4 tor ~lr 99d>al cc.-itmenta of 100. ooo
dollar• each., aid tellillg tilem tllat Wea this
down, I ~ill be
••ncling them draft* ot let~r• to :lie tiieir pl.edgu into vritti•n form..

fltll•*=•

The l st one to be taken care of. l• tM Suaa•• Poandatia of 8altblore,
for ita $10 ,000 ple&Je, and I _.fl'l iO that aa aoon aa % get
ck frOll
~t.
(x.- 9oilig down to Sinai, adoaa tile bridge a• far aa he forward
tJlf obMrvation poata, down to Sue2 •114 back).

In addltloa to •ttelG>ilD!J to vet the.. pl.edcJ•• firmly nailed down,
vritt:en twaaty or ~irty lett.es• to all of the ~le w
I haY9
-n.. in order to -lnuin a contact With them. bec:auae ander he
circua8tance•, I c:•anot pre•• for a fixa ec iblent.
I haye Mnt th. .
copie• of ~ aote• and 1-preeai-on• I .rote, which I . . al•o 1~nclo•i119
to you.
Yoa will how I have ul.ed ~ handle the utter Us th• :..xt
I have

to laat para9raph.

~~~~~~~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------._..~~~----.

.-

f

.Paq• 2

I do need one piece of guidance. coneerniDg the Baa•-Jto•laland family
of San l'ranci•co.
Yoa recall tb8 coaveraatlon we had al>Qu~ ,Toe bher
an4 Lloyd Dinkelepiel. attempting t.o obtain a flna commiblent from thea
for th• chair .in Loa Angele•.
Yoa maat: deuraine the order of priority
on that one.
I owe lfoahland a letter and I am perfectly happy to write
an4 tell him to put our c:onver-Uoa OD ice ila favor of the L,,A. project.
On the other badd be ai9ht be confuaec! by my ld.xiDC) into that at all.
So, I aa awaiting wore! &om you as to Vbat I •bould do.
lly 41:boic•• are
not to write to hia at all and simply c!rop the whole aatter r r;~r write and
tell him that Loa Angel•• COii.ea firat1 or aillply write hill an irmoc:uoa•

letter,, encloaing a copy of my. -.orandml of hlpreaaione. and leave
delillerately vaque.

eve~

I look

bore

you

~ t:O

with

'1aa U.. vhea w

au"*

•..U••• )lotara vonia ~ norr.a.

~Gllar

a. .....,

Bncls

cct

lt.a):r1)i Alexander SC;hincll•.

ao

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE- JEWISH INSTITUTE OF llELIGION
CLIFTON AVl!NUE

•

CINCINNATI , OHIO 45220

•

DATE

TO

Rabbi Herbert Friedman

FROM

Dr. Gottscha1k

PHONE 221°1175

November 26. 1973

Dear Herb:
It was good to receive your letter. particular1y since such a long time
has elapsed since we last heard from you. I will make this a very· brief
note, since Ezra will be home by the time this reaches you, and he can
give you a full briefing.
Your contract is sitting on your lawyer's desk, and I would suggest that
you find out from him why he hasn 1 t submitted it to you for your s.i gnature.
Alex will also, probably by the time you receive this letter, have delivered
the check in the amount of $5,000 which sum you requested as an advance
against future payment due to current exigencies. I hope this will help
during this transition period.
Everything here continues to go well, and while from time to time there
are problems they do not in any way compare to the serious and fundamental
problems that relate to the survival of our people in Israel .
I hope to see you soon since I will be in Jerusalem around December 24th
and 25th. The dates have no specific historical or messianic meanings I don't think.
Love to Francine and the boys.

AG:ec

838 PIPTH A VB NUB

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10021

Ra1hi Alexander M. Sohincller, Vice Pre•ident

(212) 249-0100

December 4, 1973

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
World Education Center for
Progressive Judaism
13 King David Street
Jerusalem, Israel
Dear Herb :
It was good seeing you in Israel and I am delighted that we nad
a chance to meet and discuss the various pending matters of
interest to us all .

A check for $5,000. is being deposited to your acc ount at the
Chase Manhat t an Bank, in accord with your instructions of the
11th of November . This sum represent s an advance agains t the
first installment of deferred compea sation coming due under our
contract.
With warmest regards, I am
rncerely,

-

WL-'-- _ d,_...____
Alexander M. Schindler

cc: Rabbi Alfred Gottschalk
Mr. Harry K. Gutmann
Judge Theodore Tannenwald, Jr .

